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Grades 1-5

Ages 3-5
Awaits!Awaits!

Super submarine Explorers
Join us as we go on a bubbly adventure beneath the waves to learn about
unusual and mysterious sea creatures. Touch a real whale tooth and create
your own sensory submarine porthole! 

Pee Wee Pirates
Avast! We invite all wee mateys to join us for a swashbuckling
workshop. Learn about the life of a pirate, touch items from our
collection, and create pirate crafts. Go home with your own
treasure chest! 

Submarine Adventure
Go on the greatest adventure of all - to the
bottom of the sea! Discover the other worldly
organisms that dwell in the depths of the
ocean and learn about these crazy creatures in
an exciting black light activity. Create a glow-
in-the-dark anglerfish to take home. 

Power of Poseidon
Can’t get enough of Greek myths and legends?
Neither could mariners! Discover how sailors
would dress up as Poseidon during a special
festival when they crossed the Equator. Explore
some famous maritime myths then decorate your
own terracotta “amphora” pot with mythical
designs! 

How did sailors navigate their
adventures before online maps? Hint:
by using a giant magnet -- Earth!
Learn how compasses work and
create one in an exciting experiment.
Design a compass box to use
on your future adventures! 

Navigate This!

Discover the history of morse code and how it was
used by ships to communicate with each other. Learn
how to decode the dots and dashes that make up this
historic cipher and design your own morse code
bracelet or keychain. 

Crack the Code



In-Person or       Craft Kits + Video Option
Fire-breathing beasts! Galloping unicorns! Did
you know the adventures of many mythic
creatures throughout the world started their
stories in the sea? Discover the myths and
legends surrounding these fantastical creatures
and create your own dragon egg with gilded sea
shells! 

    Craft Kits + Video Only Find out how
nature built one of the top predators in the
ocean: the shark! Excavate a real shark tooth
fossil to wear on a necklace.

Needle Felting 
Workshop

It's time to get felty! Did you know
whalers often carved knitting needles
and sewing tools out of whalebone for
their wives and loved ones? Use a
felting needle yourself to make your
own woolen whale pal to take home!

    Craft Kits + Video Only Be inspired by
teens from around the world who are working
to protect our oceans. Create your own
recycled paper beads and use them to
decorate a unique necklace featuring a whale
fluke charm.

Whale Tail 
Necklace Workshop

Fantastical Sea Beasts
& Wh ere To Find Them  

Go on a Dungeons & Dragons-inspired roleplay
adventure! Travel across the seven seas with your
companions aboard a whale ship, fight sea monsters,
and explore the unknown. Can you overcome trials and
tribulations to survive the voyage and uncover fabled
treasure? Max 20.

Viking Invasion
In-Person or      Craft Kits + Video Option

Vikings traveled across Europe and even reached
as far as the New World, exploring new lands as

early whalers and seafarers. Learn about their
incredible inventions, innovations, and

language that are still used today!
 Have fun creating one of these 
amazing inventions for yourself:

 a Viking Shield. 

Pirate Adventures
    Craft Kits + Video Only Sail the Seven Seas and
explore pirate tales of yore. Discover the origins of
pirate myths like peg legs and walking the plank.
Decorate a treasure chest to stash away special items!

Grades 6+ Escape The Box: 
Seafarer‘s Edition

Grades 1-5

Shark Quest

   Work together to uncover one of the Whaling
Museum’s many mysteries in our escape-room
-style activity. Use artifacts from the museum’s
collection and clues from seafaring history to 
solve puzzles to ultimately crack the case. 

continued

Salty Whalers of the Seven
Seas: A Tabletop Adventure

Participants  Up to 25 (20 for Salty Whalers)
Length  Ages 3-5: 45 min | All other programs 1 hour
Cost  $325  |  $300 for add'l same program on same day 
Mileage charge for 15+ miles. 
$200 for video & 15 kits. Add’l kits $5. Kits are picked up
from Museum, or shipped to library for flat fee of $30.
 

Bookings (631) 367-3418 x10    
info@cshwhalingmuseum.org

cshwhalingmuseum.org/
museum-to-you 


